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brouillard
ffoogg
lyrics taken from “brouillard” a text written by
Clive

it’ s not easy to find your place in our activist nebulas
it’ s not easy to take a step back, to get some distance
to not get absorbed.
not easy to rebuild after deconstructing
it’ s hard to not be dishonest
it’ s hard to not seem guarded by your certainties
it’ s hard not to doubt
it’ s not easy to keep in mind, the essential question:
"why am I doing all of this ? what is the meaning I’ m trying
to give to my life"
it’ s not easy to be happy in the modern world
does it really make us happy to live on
the outside

dualité
dduuaalliittyy

there is this voice inside my head
i know it so well
all these years living together
she knew exactly what was right for me
there isn’ t a voice in your head
besides your own
during all those year living together
i knew exactly what wasn' t right for me
she led me towards her friend
but its you that took the knife.
they both knew how to speak to my body
but it was you that held the blade
they punish me all the time
only because you decided
they will punish me forever
only because you’ ll decide it.

explanation

the hardest in this song is now, to write this text. i spent
some years to hide my scars, some to show them, some to find
excuses to explain why i was hiding my neck, my arms. . . i
spent years to face eyes of people with my face or any other



part of my body in blood and, finally the ones i decided to talk
about that, a little, around me, without hiding a thing, because i
was thinking that i have explanations, answers. . . it looks like it
was too late. ( fred)
after spending all these years with someone who mutilated himself
( scarified himself essentially) i had nightmares full of blood
running from his arms and legs, to wake up in sweat. not to
mention real situations ( not in my dreams) in public where his
face was covered with blood as his forehead was scarred coming out
of the toilet with people’ s eyes on that red face
blood. these situations put an end to the
evening for us. ( mathilde)

demain sera la même j ournée
ttoommoorrrrooww wwiillll bbee tthhee ssaammee ddaayy

another day goes by
you go back to your wife and kid
the same ritual every day before going home
you stop by the bar, drink a few beers with your friends
not surprising that your wife makes a scene
you’ re going to have her teach her again
that if she doesn’ t want to see you angry every night
she should learn to shut her mouth.
you beat the shit out of your kid
he goes to bed crying
now you can concentrate
she doesn’ t beg you anymore
you leave her on the floor, she’ s got some nice bruises
now that you’ ve calmed down, you can go to bed
tomorrow everything will be wiped away, a clean house
tomorrow will be the same day

explanation

after she reads this text, mathilde asked me if i took my own
story to wrote it. I answered no but, after few seconds i
understood why she asked me that. . .
at the time, i saw and read a lot of stuff about women who were
victims of domestic violence or any kind of violences and i
decided to write a text. Without knowing it, i was writing about
what my mom and i endured for years.
this song is for all the women who are humiliated, beat, raped but,
even if they' re suffering, never stop to fight. ( fred)
this text may seem like a cliché about domestic violence but i



would like to add that some of these violence can be more
_innocuous` but not so negligible. i myself had a situation
where i was not “on the ground with very nice marks”, but i
had a psychological pain of questioning when i was the victim.
i could not help but say to myself that it was my fault, that
i had not done this or that and that i deserved this violence
and then i understood a lot about the victims of this
violence, especially when people say “but why don’ t you go
away! ”. it is complicated to leave when we ourselves feel the
cause of these acts, we try instead to try to fix the
situation, to improve things and we submit even more.
( mathilde)

fuir la peur
rruunn aawwaayy ffrroomm ffeeaarr
lyrics come from a text called “porca madona”

religions piss me off. but more than that, they frighten and
disgust me. don’ t come talking to me about tolerance and
respecting the choices of others, when those choices encroach
on my personal life and infect the world. accept that you are
afraid to die, without trying to water it down. accept your
ignorance and the vision of rotting flesh being devoured by
worms.
protestants – catholics – muslims – satanists
good fertilizer is what we all become, and that’ s already good

enough. sticky hands of charity, fundamentalism,
missionaries and colonialists, the bodies of women

crushed under a hail of stones.
“official” religions, cults,
they’ re all the same.
it’ s probably reductive but i



don’ t care, i don’ t want to be
tolerant.
i have no intention to endorse
all these acts under the pretext
of religious freedom.
run away, run i want to run away
from fear
disgusting doctrines, dusty texts
the good word, ordinary cynicism
genocides, massacres, vile
beings, to see a homo die under
the sun

WWhhyy tthhee pprriieessttss lloovvee
PPiiSS(( ss))
co-written with j usta

explanation
at the beginning of the year, polish news didn' t stop to talk
about pedophilia cases, some radical and clear position from
certains priests and help from neonazis to protect doors of church
during demonstrations. . .
so we decided to write a text that' ll describe the connection
between church ( her pedophilia passion) and state ( PiS, radical
right wing party, actually at the head of the polish state) under
the flag of nationalism. ( fred + j usta)

"homosexualism is deviance, abortion is murder, in vitro is
murder, pedophilia is passion". tadeusz pieronek ( high rank member
of the polish church) .

following texts are a necessary explanation, helpfull in
understanding current situation in poland.

PPII SS ( prawo i sprawiedliwosc – law and j ustice) – ruling party in
poland, right wing national conservatives as "united right"
coalition having maj ority of votes in parliament ( meaning : they
can create laws as they please) . catholic nationalists, allowing
existence of far right extremism, not only "their own" one,
unyielding defenders of polishness, rule of law & catholic church.
their rule is described as velvet authoritarianism.

wwhhoollee --ppoolliisshh yyoouutthh ( mlodziez wszechpolska) - preexisting second
world war youth organization of catholic nationalists, homophobic,
xenophobic, antisemitic, racist extremists supporting all kinds of
discrimination. co-organisators of first independence march



( 11. 11. 2010) in warsaw, which became biggest in europe meeting
of various international neo-nazi groups.

OONNRR ( oboz narodowo-radykalny – national radical camp) – also
founded before second war, ultra nationalist, catholic
assembly of different neo–nazi groups; known for defending so
called "roman salute" as different to a nazi one – sieg heil.
including for example "falanga" ( eng. phalanx) – neo–nazi
organisation advocating catholic totalitarianism inspired by
spanish falangism, rooted in times before second world war
( exactly like others) .

ffoooottbbaallll ffaannss – hooligans, ultras or j ust supporters of
certain teams can be often openly neo-nazis, but mostly
they' re j ust dumb, ignorant, intolerant idiots, violent
towards everything/everybody different than themselves;

responsible for attacks on women during
demonstrations against anti-abortion
law ( done with state and police
blessings) .

bbaabbyy sshhooeess rreemmeemmbbee rr – international
commemoration of pedofilia victims in
catholic church.

ce qu' illes disent
ddoo wwhhaatt tthheeyy ssaayy
lyrics taken from “electoral
folklore” written by Clive

return of the oralizers
the worried, the depressed
they tell you that you must vote
or shut up if you don’ t.
the pageant stops a moment,
consider that you have lost
there’ s always a winner and a loser.

do what they say
fell into 300 traps
the first is to divide us up
between voters and non-voters
an array of fears
i don’ t know if I want to cry,
burn it all, or hide
i start before burning it all
crying, hidden, no doubt



nausée
nnaauusseeaa
lyrics taken from “dans mon ventre" ( in my gut)
written by Clive

nausea
i want to be free of it
but it always catches me
i must find its source
as soon as i think about it
i worry
a panicked fear
that takes over me completely
need to get it out
i would vomit all my guts
if i could
the nausea returns
always insidious

how come other people know how
to live and I don’ t.
i’ m handicapped
it pisses me off.
to not be able to do
the things other people do
condamned not to know
where this pain comes from
chronically depressed
capricious deadbeat
pathology
the nausea returns
always insidious



seul-e au milieu de nous autres
aalloonnee aammoonngg uuss
lyrics taken from an untitled text written by Clive

this fucking world embraces us, then condamns us to solitude
socially handicapped
urgent apathy, unable to express our feelings even when we
need them
i never talk about my feelings ( my pain)
i wish that others would guess it ( would figure it out)
so I feel excluded, misunderstood
alone among us
so feel forewarned of everything
that is going to screw up
our lives, our relationships with others
it’ s hopeless, it’ s really happening
what to do to respect
my friends more than my persona
worst of all, my doubts
alone among us

style genre, quoi !
ssttyyllee lliikkee (( ggeennddeerr)) ,, wwhhaatt !!
it' s an adaptation of “égalité”, a song of edwood,
that mathilde and fred wrote 17 years ago

i am a woman, an obj ect
that men use according to their desires.
under the pretext of normality, ( under the guise of normality)
am i supposed to spend my life as a slave?
i am a man, under the pretext of normality,
am i supposed to spend my life acting like a master?
am i not allowed to have emotions?
should i act like I’ m superior?
we must destroy all these clichés that condition us,
we must destroy all these roles that they give us

deconstruct!
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